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in Edrops-rtheold worlij-iH> itt Ike hew. If
the “Confedertffi, H|kt, ik«h faEngland Wrofig; If Shtirtty titUst be.
in America; thefa inset England restore it|n
the Weal Indies, blot out die most gloriole
'page ofher.history,and cell hackherfreed then
intoohatnsl tat her say to the martyrs kf
freedom fromaU the nations who hare sought
r jfoge and a magnanimous defense on. h£r
shores, retain toy our scaffolds and your prison
house; England.is no more England 1 l|et
The Time* cease to appeallonger tothe enlight-
ened opinion of ihe world; nay-let the statues
oCthpgfeaf dead through which I passed |n
reverthoe yesterday to the Houses Of her polit-
ical intelligence .be thrown from their pedestals
when England shall forget the utterance of hjr

• Chatham?, her Wilbwforces, And her Brou-
ghams—that natoralyositce is the only safe di-
plomacy and lasting foendotion ofthe indepen-
dence of nations. V I

2. ■ mat it the interestofEngland now f If
wo may deseod to such inferior- appeals, it is
clearly the interest of England to stand by the
Union of the States, We are her best consu-
mer ;no tariff will materially affect that fact.
.We are the best.customer of England, not be-
cause w« are oolftwi-growe~re or cotton-spinners,
agriculturists pr\ jaaufaetMrers, but because
are prodtrtm did ntanufaeiurers and hate
«aeney tospend. It is not the South, as is urgjd
but (he North who are the best consumers pf-
English commerce. The free white laborer

- espitilisNloes wow, and always will consume
wore thin the white master and the stare. T|e
Union and theetpansion of the State and Bp-

. pabliCan policy make ns the best market for
England andEurope. What has the world to
gain—England, France, or any of the Powers
to gaifrs-by reducing tire United States to ;a
Mexicanjcirilization? 5

3. Cart England afford io offend the great
nation tcJuch uiiiltiiU be " fhe United Slates hf
Atsaoibb,” evenshoald «e losepart ofthe Southf
Twenty millions of people to-day, with or with-
out theSlav* -Staffs,- in 120years we will be 4(1-
000,(9301 Bl atio. Mix halfcentury we will qe
one hundred militate■! We, will rest upon the
Potomac, and oh'jjie west banks of the Missis-
sippi liver, upon C't'e <jhilf of Mexico. Our rail-
roads Witl rtm 4,i JO miles upon a single; par-
allel, binding <site empire, which most master
the Adawtfe and the Pacific oceans. Is Eng-
landSo Secure in the future against homerevolt
,or foreign ambition as to venture, ,now in oi|r
need, to plant the seeds of revenge in all otfr

'future? . | i
If Ireland, or Scotland, or Wales shall at-

tempt ,to secede f-ta that beneficent Govern-
ment of the Unitcikingdom,which now [ ligh-
tens their taxation%od gives them security and
respect aTltomeand abroad, shall we enter into
a piratical Wot with our race and'ally, and cap-
ture and cell in our ports the property and en-
danger the lives of peaceable citizens of tlje j
British Empire all over the world 7 I ent|r
not into the discussion of details. England,
then, is opr natural ally. Will she ignore opr
aspirations? Ifshe is honorable and magnani-
mous, she cannot. •If she is wise, shetoill not.

Yont obedient servant, C. M. Clat,J
United States Minister Plenipotentiary, <tc.,|to St

Petersburg.-
,

I
. itorlcg't, Lortttm, Stag 1?. ' !

Freedom o? jSi&fccA is the SouTn.--j-Evei|y
day brings to ns soitae Wff outrage committed
by ihe mobs and under the laws of the Cottdn
States. A man 65'years of age, a common la-
borer, was hang in Mound City, Arkansas, ten
other day, for alleged, and not proved,. Aboli-
tion sentiments. A gentleman passed through
our city from Georgia, a few days since, Wto
bad been a citizen ofthat State 40 years, ms
crime was that of being a Union man. ifa
owned slaves but was exiled. The Journal of
yesterday publishes an extract froni : The Knop-
vilte Whig givingm full account of how ajeodi-
pany of Alabadatroops fired-into aUnion meet-
ing of men, woms i, and children in Tennes-
see'; a letter in a iotber column gives an op
count ofa meetinj[in the same State, wbere la
Union speaker wa'i driven off, and a Secessionspeaker,, with tbo approbation by vote oif h|s
crowd, declared that no Union man should lip
imbat State aftetdlre election. f

We find inThe Southern Confederttty, At-
lasts,'Georgia* of the -28th ult., an advertfep-
pient in the following words c |
‘ “ Two hundred and fifty dollars reward w|ll
be given for the arrest of George Martin, dead
or alive, charged with uttering treasonable
sentiments against tbe Southern Confederacy,
and admitted by him-, and for an attempt to
take tbe life of Lieutenant Caruthers, whdn
under attest.. (Signed by Brown- & Laidlpr, g.
M. Manning, Ti J. McGriff,JH. 11. Wbit|heao,
and others.”) r I I’lT |

The crime of Mr. Martin abuse cf tne
Southern Confederacy, and after having jbedri
arrested therefoSy. Escaping from Lieut. Garn-
tbers.'wbo had IflMn charge. Id doijnglthiy,
he seized the meffect of Caruthers, who therp-
upon disoharged!-thres barrels of a revolver It
Martin, two of Mhioh are supposed to have
struck him,’ and; Martin then discharged the
musket at Caruthers, but missed- him and hit
Ins'horse. i ; . j j

These things at > so common ns not, in pth'|r
excitements, to be noticed. Every Union main
is coerced, threateied or murdered. To uttir
a ward against the governmont is treason f pnßl
ishable with instant death. This is the feait
spread for Kentucky, and we, now free to ex-press boldly our opinions on all subjects',tate
to be bound and not permitted to say one word
>gainst our masters, Davis & Co., if we secec e
in 4 joi» the Southern Confederacy. There, s
not a slave in Keifiiicky that is not freer than
i majority of the southern people.—-Zouisvilb
Journal, lU4, } s .

ITa* Dtino Woflifs «r Sekatob Docglas.4-
be Chicago Fribi ne says t “ For a long tide
rjsvious to his death, Senator Douglas had

tiaen in a semi-conscious condition. During
bo morning of'bis death his mind and aner-

J;iea rallied somewhat. As his devoted and
oying wife sat at his bedside, soothing and
using him with tbope tender words and actions

!!
lohonly a women pan employ, she: asked
dying statesman if he had any messages

tend to hi; boys,. Stephen and Robert He
med atilrat not to bear' the question, add
-repeated it. Rallying his strength) bis
«'kindled up, and his whole frame seemed
lilate as be answered; "Test 7\sU them to
y the' loses and■ support the Constitution

vu United Slates." A short jtime after he d£-
hired to beraised, and bis wish was complied
WitbjW tbat bemightlook ont from bis windojjv
once mote, dpon that city which had loved aifd
honored him so long. One of hi* friends e*-

rtbt »f hr dtiop)
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Tins EAfEBT WAS WE'
tt appears that Harper’s Ferry hi

been evacuated by the Rebels. Early on |Fri-
day morning the bridge across the Patomac nt
that point, was tfiffWh up and burned. The
troops withdrew Iroffi the Maryland Mights jand
the Ferry, leaving at the JStter place only a

small thesS itWaj thought,
would leave by midnight of Friday.- -The Reb-
els, it is understood, have gone tbWA'fd Matins
sas Junction, though such was tboir cbbdiftion
of mind and body, that itwas probable tttany
of them would disperse on the march, or,- at
least, reach their jdestination in a useless sjale;
The bridge at Sheppardstown and several |car-
loads of provisions were also destroyed. IAII
the bridges on the Alexandria, Loudon, and
Hampshire Railrbad, between Leesburg land
.Broad Run, a stream between that place and Al-
exandria, have been burned. On Thursday
-evening a messenger in hot baste. appeared nt

the Refeelnost, opposite 'Williamsport, nndjim
mediately tKe pickets were called in, and all t'
troops rapidly fled. From Washington we I*
that there was last night even some doul
the truth oif the r(portedevacuation of Mar
Ferry. It was there thought that, while a 1
part of the Rebel troops had retired, a coi

crahle force remained.
_ There are various opinions as-to the in

tions of the rebel commander, Beauregi
most incline to the belief that he Will be fui
to make an advanpe or a retreat from Mans
Junction sooh. Rumors prevailed yesterda
Washington to thb effect that he was actu
marching on the Capita], and four reglmi
were ordered over the river. . ■

The Governmefit buildings at Harper’s Pi
were set on fire yestcrdSy, and it is suppr
that they were qnjite,destroyed,,

From Fortress Monroe we learn that tbo
L>

ithe main body ofRebel troops have retired I
Great Bethel, the place was still held by th i
and could be occupied bya large force in a si i
time. A parly from our camp, with a flaj;
trace, visited Bethel and Went to within hall
mile of Yorktowjn. They sawa formid ii
battery at the forjner place, but could not t

amine it. At Yotklown there was a large e
campment of cavalry, and the. place was bi ii
strongly fortified,j Between Bethel and Y>r
town there are aldobatteries,' Definite infer m
tion concerning the death of Major Wintl rc
was obtained.- He fell, mortally wounded, W bi:
gallantly leading {a charge up to the batter, r,-

He was buried by] the Rebels, even from wl lot
his bravery received a tribute of ndmiration.-
Two of the Zoaavjes had prisoners.in th
Rebel camp. ThA enemy report one killed am
five wounded in this engagement.

- From Missouri we have important news. On
Thursday, Gov. Jackson andall the ■ State offi-
cers left Jefferson City for Arrow Rock. On
Friday, the lost df the Secession soldiers fol-
lowed, taking cannon, stores, and locomoti res,
and boring bridges behind them. It is i up-
posed that the fortes are to concentrate at B ion-
ville or AtWw Roitfic, by order of Jackson. ( en.
Lyoo, withlfcWt and a largo for©: of
National troops, pas started up the Miss ur
River, for JeffersojnCity, and it is supposed hr
be is after the Governor, behind whom he w
not be more thab twenty-four hoars.
troops hflid been sent to guard Ithe Pacific '
road. 1
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Prom last night's Herald, we learn that
defences on the li joof the Potomac, are no
a most complete condition. Every accest
point where aCMteittg'CAA he made, from A<
Creek to Williamsport, is occupied by fed
troops. But-while our forces are pushing
ward, the rebel tnops at Mannassas June
are said to have commenced a backward m
ment, and ore sbf posed to be betiHhg on K
mond. The teams of the Farmers in that vi
ity have been impressed to tjarry-the tn
4way. It is believed at Washington that \

the evacuation of Harper’s Ferry and the thi
ening attitude which General’ Butler’s advt nee
up the James Riv>r assumes in the directio iof
Richmond, that the rebels cannot now safely
withdraw their fo/ces from the latter point Ibr
an attack on Wai hington. General Scott, as
we ftre informed,: s Confident tjbat, so' fits f -ottt
having to meet tin advancingForce of the fet els,
he can Ibrce them to retire out of Virginia md
Tennessee altogether, and the admirable di ipo-
sition be has mads of bis army so far, wuild
seem to indicate the probability of Bitch o
suit,’unless soma tihlbfeseeh birctimstai Ces
.should arise to thwart bis-plans. The effec; of
being compelled t> abandon Virginia witboita
serious engagement, would be most dispirl itig
on tbe rebel troops, if, indeed, itdidnot wholly,
demoralize them.

It is known .tfaa t the body of troops, of *1 jitib
Colonel Stiles’ N< w York FVihth regiment f irm
the advance guard, have arrived' At Leesburg,
which is the western terminus of the Mon iiiS-
gfls Railroad. There were said to be 300 of the
rebel forces from Harper’s Ferry in the to ivn,
bat the probability is that they will retire
fore the federal troops. Two skirmishes took
pIACe on the road as the troops advanced ; one
between the batta lion of Major Smead, ami a
body of Virginia. cavalry, opposite Poin ; of
Kooks, in which (wo Of tbe latter were kill 3d;
and another skirmish-above Great Falls, on tbe
Potomac, between a detachment of the Wash-
ington Constitute nal Guard and the rebel:, in
which one of the latter fell.

Fortress Monro t and its vicinity, Cohtibti i to
be strengthened by tbe atrival of additknal
troops. Col. Weper’s Twentieth New York,rol-
nnteer regiment ofGermans, reached there; eB-
- Fifteen additional regiments arcei| ce-

opa
’ith
sat-

fed' tiere,amofig Which afe an efficient fcorps of
artillery from iorlMellenry, and a regiment of
mounted riffeihen Whose service* will he ibdfad
highly valuable to act againstthe light
cavalry. When theseregiments arrive at the
Fortress the lines Will beettettded several miles
farther from that point, ffte penihsdla will
soon be an immense intrencfcetf i(2fcr|>-seriously
menacingRichmond. .

The news is stirring from the seat of waf in
the West. The secessionist, Governor Jackson,
of Missouri, was continuing his flight with
greatrapidity from the capital, Jefferson City,
from which the arrival of General Lyon’s forces
drove him so hurriedly. An important move*

ment of federal troops is to be made at once to-

wards St. Louis. Eight regiments are to be en-
camped within two hours’ march of that city-
four at Boonevillo, and four at Csseyvilie. A
Camp of four more regiments meantime will be
established at Quincy. It is said that the Stale
mffrtia (secessionistsj "have full sway in the
counties',- immediately bordering on both sides
of the Missouri river, from the Kansas frontier
to Boonville. ,

Advices reached General Scott last night that
at attack on Cairo by General Pillow, with some
20,000 men, was threatened to take place on to-
morrow, the 18th ins., hut that General Prentiss
ifelt perfectly prepared to resist him) should he
make the attempt. General Pillow, it appears,
bad been promised aid from Kentuckyand Mis-
souri, by Governors Magoffin and Jacksob j hut
the recent activity of the federal forces in these
States is very likely to prevent any assistance
being given from that quarter.

j SKO!t HAEBIBBUBO-.
| Correspondence of TheAgitator.

I ITEMS OF CAMP LIFE.
On tne 24th of April last, this deponent* left

the villinge of W., with a heart pretty consider-
ably swelled by patriotism, and in company
with some 200 patriotic individuals! similarly
afflicted. We were just bound to see it out-*ob
yes, the stars and stripes had been insulted, the
brave old flag bad been trampled on; it was
time to act; we acted—acted with a heartfelt
earnestness, and an honesty of purpose,that
some’of us will find hard to get up again. We
managed to get into Camp Curtin, by God’s
grace, and by grace of the gods, we are in
Camp Curtin still. Nevertheless the world does
more) and also there is a slight movement
among the powers that be, in a military direc-
tion. After some six weeks of most vexatious
uncertainty) there is a prospect that we will be
formed into a regiment, to-day it is reported.—
If BO) it will be the “Wild Cat Regiment” of Col.
Kane) which is the nest to he formed. The
next ntpVe after that) is the question. For one,
I confess I .would like to see the regiment well
drilled jere being brought into action, where
honor and life might depend ob being able to
form in battle array) with certainty and celeri-
ty, Of course the boys are impatient to move
in some direction, bat if we are to be drilled in
a "camp of instruction” as the law provides, 1
know of no better placothan this; I just con-
versed with n soldier from CampScott, (Carlisle),
and he[gave a pretty hard aedoUnt of
the soldiers were made to drill eight hours a
day, and got bard fare at tbSt; apart of which
may bp true. At all events, We are Used well
here, andthe-citizens of Harrisburg are kind
to |Let ns take the good the gods provide,
and possess our souls in patience., We have
seen enoughTshould imagine, to cool any one
of a feverish hurry, and we shall see more.—
We have seen bodies of brave men, anxious,
impatient to go on, held back on one frivolous
pretext or another, because somebody bad a
cousin jor brother-in-law who was eager "to put
himself at the head of aregiment,'not for patri-
otism, but to wipe out past political mistakes,’
and put hifoself in good shape on i the record
for future political operations) and—yob see!

'We have seen men, rank secessionists, until
the lost quarter of the eleventh hour, take a
sudden union fever, and go in for a company of
volunteers, provided, that thb said peniteht
shonldibave the first place at tbs head of'the
company, with reserved regimental privileges to
be therein after provided for. Good, give them
the scriptural and patriotic penny) though the
eleventh hour was three quartets gone. There
are meh to-day drilling companies of Union--
loving patriots, who are doingiDwith bitterheSs
at their hearts, and who Would be with itelf
Davis at heart, if not in person, only that they
deem Him doomed to fail. As to the peculation
and rascality in high places, which is too nppa-
reot to be bidden, we will settle that alobg with
some other little running accounts, when the
war is over and wo have time. At ;prcsent, 1
will only stop to compliment the legislature on
their exceeding economy in spending the
people s time and the people’s money in deba-
ting the momentous question of raising the pay
of such of the people ns choosh Ip present their
breasts for bullet marks, to the tremendous sum
of fifteen dollars per month! The Eastern

IStates pay volunteer* form twenty to twenty-
five do larsper month, besides clothes and ra-
tions. j A Michigan regiment was here a few
days sincethey each had a present of twenty
dollars before leaving Detroit, a good uniform
given them by the State, and get a hundred del-

! lats each on their return from the waT: Com-
imend Its to Old Pennsylvania, the Keystone
State-, second to but one State in the chiValric
matter of repudiation, and to none in the beg-;
garly manner with which she treats her troops 1

The boys are nil well, and anxious to move
on ; afad by the timeWe are uniformedand armed,
I shall begin to be a little -uneasy myself; at
present t am, as Paddy would say, very asy as
;I am. Day before yesterday, there was a man
jdrnmmed out of camp, and 1 attended the per-
formance; It looked a little tough and he took;
it to to drown himself after it was*
over; but was prevented, and the ladies of Har-
risburg gave him a suit of clothes and some
monay. His offence this striking an
Me did not look aS mean as one who was
drummed oilt a Short time since, for stealing a

money;
; I'herc top, ih .lamp Curtin, as ,you-
would admit, could you be here from sundown
until which beats at half past ten;. Such
a hullaballoo as four Companies of
dan kick up, when they hate nothing to do
lie on their books and attend to it, is a oautibti
to a regiment of insane tom oats. 1 get tired
of it dt times, but (h» ghost of melancholy
Could not help laughing at the comical catter-
waoling and grotesque performances. Mickey
(‘‘Kite’’ knows who Mickey is,) doesn’t like the
noise over and.above well, but there’s no Use
trying to quell itby authority, until after tat
too ; sb Mickey adds to the general racket by
lindictipg indiscriminate doggerel on the whole

j ?
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crowd, to the tone of “LafryO'Gaff,*” Ctaddotted
thing after this elyle!

. .

Oh there’s whiskey ’tie eertin, all overCamp Curtin,
Inilegant bottles, wid Diver a flaw ;

A’most everybody, ha* plinty of toddy, .

Hid round In the Cornets, daplf under the sthraw I-

Oh.tiieiiiiaril<the^tm*!RPM*} • -twrible rent
Wid their guns on their shoulders, they make &,

ButthS fob o’Aetn, divU a wins'
them,Finds ou't at all where the whiskey,does go t

Jihe 14,’ 1861.
_

A Local LoOctS: ;

FEOM OAMB HAMILTON. f
The Battle at Big Bethel;

i

The following'letter from an Eilkland Boy to

bis parents, will be read with interest:
Heav A‘ Quarters, 3n £|ahp Hah-,

itxoN, ifEAft Fortress Monro®, June 11, 1861.
Dear PA'ftExfs: 1 seat myself fq Write yon

,a few lines, to let you know Bow 1 get along,
iYou may be somewhat sffrprise'd to' hea'r that I

; have been in a battle; Since I wrote you on
| Sunday morning, my company W&S detailed to
jgo on a scouting expedition—we went and got
hack at night, somewhat weary after a day’s

I mnrcb. We went to bed about half pa'st 9
b’elock, and before wo had got to sleep we
heard the gun and the tattoo of the drum beat
lito arms. We formed in line and were told that
!wo were to leave the camp to attack the enemy,
and ordered to pot on our overcoats and haver-
sacks, to carry three days rations. We were
busv inrunning around and getting ready to
■march, and at 12 o’clock, midnight, all ready
•ind started. We marched about 2,miles and
-then ferried across the river. Our dress is
ifnoogh to tire one out, if nothing else, on the
imafeh that we had that night, and Monday,
Woolen shirts and drawers, thick woolen pants
and coal, ahd an over coat that.will weigh five
pounds at least. Our haversacks fail of rations
weighs about 30 lbs. a good load marching in
common time, but we had to march on quick
time, about half the Way, and the rest of the
way. double quick—that is=—on a,run, carrying
that load, besides our gUbs and ammunition.
| When about half Way to the point we were
going to attack, we were ourselves attacked by
a regiment, called the United States Regulars,
supposing Us to be enemies. One of our men
was killed and one or two woUndcd. Their
shot Weto well ranged, but Were aimed toohigh,
or a good many would have been kilted. They
were cobeealed in the bush, and all we had to
do was to retreat as well as We could, in the
confusion for cult ranks Wifre broken and a good
many were frightened, in the darkness and
suddennss of the charge, most of ns gave them
a round or two b?fyra leaving, and then re-
treateef'in as "good ordbf as we could. This
was before we arrived at the battle ground
called “Bethel Church.’’ "VVe. were immedi-
ately drawn up in line of battle, preparatory
to making the attack. One regiment of Zouaves,
one from Troy, N. Y., and our own regiment
were to take the lead and open the fight. We
hod two pieces of cannon. These were placed
in line and the fire commenced. The Zouaves
were the first to commence, by going through
the woods and taking them in flank. Our own
regiment was to advance in front.- We were
not long in waiting, as the order was given to
forward and we marched, to within not more
than 2bo yards of the enemy’s breast work.
The enemy bad a great advantage over us by
having a strong breast work in front, and a
deep ravine and Woods on the’ other side. By

time Wofd name to Us thatthe enemy were
• advancing through this ravine to open fire on
us. TWo company's Were detailed from our
regiment to go and see if that was the fact.—
It proVed 100 Irlie—they had gohe hardly 75
yards when a volley was beard, bnt fortune
favored us and bd 000 wfls hurt. The Lieu-
tenant of. otlF Company wanted to go and bring
the 'hoys batk; but Col. Townsend (that is the
Col: of ollr fßgitaent,) said it wits bis own bh-
Sihesato go and off be galloped right in front
Of the enemy’s breast Work, while the bails
came thick and fast alibiit his bead. He sat
there as cool as if in" his own parlor;

•One ZouaVe that happened to be in front of
Ohr regiment, wasbehind ah appifetree picking
of the rebels, one by one;

f
with bis Own mus-

ket—be saved our Colonel’S life: Cne rebel in
a tree bad bis gun aimed at the Colonbl, but
too late, as the Zouave’s mllSkct ligtiierlcd the
tree of its liiirdßn ahd materially damaged his
brCathing apparatus, lie is one that was tal

ken prisoner .by the Indians when- young, and
was witb'them twelve years—he fights wholly
on his own hook, and does a good business at
it too. He killed a gOod many ißat day. 'While
the Colontel wnS ih front, and the balls flying
thick about bitfi; he gave the order for therest
of the regiment’ to forward; and yoil ought to
have heard the yell from the 600 soldiers in
rank, as they moved tb face the1 enemy. One
man ftottl my owH company was severely woun-
ded, but we hope not mortally ; not many of
the Regiment were filled hr wounded. The
rebels were being reinforced all the time, 'ahd
our Colonel deemed it advisable to soUnd a re-
treat, as it was imposible for (Is to Conquer them
tinder tBB circumstances, as we only had'about
twenty rounds ofoartridges, and thebSnhofl oBIy
tWo.. .The positidn of thfe enemy was much
Stronger than we eipecled at the Commence-
ment although we were reen forded - by two- or
three regiments j our qwn regiment was. com-
pletely exhausted, having eaten nothing* since
Sunday night at eight o’clock. On oUr tetleit;
some of the men did give out entirely, And had
to stop by-the road-side and come on at will.—
I stood it like d Major; bbt was Some tiled 1
asSUrS you, but it is said we will never Bath a
harder day’s work to do,And I hope it may bo
trtie: The report hams to Us this morning that
the place bad been taken, but it is a mistake;
we have got to try them again; we expect
this week. They hate Sent d lot of 30 and35
pound cdnno'U; dud are enlarging the entrench-
ments to inake everything certain. A scouting
party Is being made Up, and is going to Hamp-
ton, thinking that spies are gathered there, as
our pickets saw some. last night, and it is sbp
posed that the village of HamptoU, trill to-
night, be in ashes.

1 1 baVC now been under the fire of the enfetny,
and know somewhat the feelings bf a sol-
dier, as he is brought up to face the ‘‘music.”
When we were first attacked id the morning, I
had kind of queer feelings t will admit, but I
was not affraid in thb least, tear sceffled to
leave as soon as tire approached the dabger.—
We-didsome hoheSt shooting ifatb thb ranks of
iqqrkfiemy, it WdS to defendthe glot
idbtfaold Stats and'StrifleS that boated so gayiy
over US. HesSt Nisii.

A'large number of prize's have been taken' by
the blockading Sect and sent North, The val-
ue of the ships and cargoes is immense.

Jeff. Davis's tears of repentance are private
(ears [privateers.] We gness old Abe will dry
idem op before long;

TBS BEGEWmO OS TECS SN3>.
The evacuation of Harper’s Ferity, reported!

yesterday and confirmed to day, is a significant
co'nfessio'B of weakness on the part of the reb-
els.. They jmve.been for niore than a month in
the possession ofone of the most impregnable
strategicpbfffts on the continent; they hove
fortified it, nnder the direction of experienced
oiffcers.' dt evefy available position; they have
concentrated troops there, from .all the-slave
sla'tes,' to the numbef ofthirteen thousand; and
they have give# oSt f[6m ffoiy to day that no
loyalforoe-that could be brought against them
would suffice for their defeat.' ,

Nevertheless, os the inevitable Scott ad-
vanced bis network ofcannonnearer and nearer
to their stronghold, the of the reb-
els declined; eyidencepf uneasiness,gradually
showed themselves in/he withdrawal of pickets
and the desertion of whole companies; and
now, at last; US' Are bugle calls of Patterson
arid McClellan'begih to answer each other from
the hill ranges of the east and west,] they

“ Fold their tents, like (be Arabs,
And as quietly steal away.”

An inconsiderable garrison may be left be-
hind to embarrass the approach of our armies,
but the general opinion is that they have all
gone, hag and baggage, and with their entire
success in western Virginia. Harper’s Ferry
in onr-possession, we are sure of no hostile
movement' beyond the mountains; t_he trade
with the great West, through one of its busiest
channels, will, he revived, and the dissatisfied
residents' of Baltimore relieved of one ground
of discontent. ,

Whither the rebel forces have retreated is as
yet uncertain; if they should not bo seriously
demoralized on the way; they may attempt to
effect a junction with Beauregard at Manassas
Gap: and that will bring a large part of the
southern army within easy reach of the loyal
troops of the Washington line. Many suppose
in that event that they will offer battle, either
marching towards Alexandria, or inviting an
assault from theloyal side. Their case is con-
fessed, by the abandonment of Harper’s Ferry,
to be a desperate one, and unless they retrieve
it by a success at the Junction, they will be ob-
liged to move speedily towards Richmond. Al-
ready the troops collected at that place are de-
ficient in supplies and disabled by sickness.—
A letter in the .Richmond Despatch of June 3d
reports that the sonthern men are breaking
down under the labor of digging trenches, and
loudly call for the assistance -of negroes. “ I
really believe,” says the writer, “ if this slate
Of things continues ten days there will be at
least one-fifth of the force here on the sick list
ob dead, for we iave.no. rjal hospitSlihere, and
medicine is as scarce" in the surgical depart-
ment as money is in the camp. Besides‘this
,it is difficult to get water enough to drink, and
even officers cannot get it. Water is guarded
and given ont as,provisions are given - out.—
Those are absolute facts. Cleanliness is essen-
tial to recovery from caihp diseases, and with-
ont water cleanliness is impossible, especially
in wafm weather. On thir-veby day some
forty sick hdvc heeh Sept to Culpoppei: Court-
iiouse.” In Ibis' condition of affairs it is not
probable that the rebeh are prepared either for
an advance or fib attack;

A southern getitieriian with whom Wo have
converced, gives it as his opinion that Davis
means to make one earnest and desperate effort
at Manassas. His cause is on its last legs, and
unless he puts forth a bold stroke now, it is
gone. A partial success, even, would stay the
rapidity of its decline. A defeat would furnish
him a basis for some kind of negotiation, or
for complete withdrawal - into the eXtremer
South. Be this as it may, he is clearly unable
to protract the controversy through a longer
period of “ masterly inactivity.” , The men un-
der bis command are lnot strengthened, hat
weakenedby the lapse of time; their army sup-
plies diminishas tho days lengthen; and they
must be either inspirited by actual hostilities,
dr allowed to move back towards their homes.
\Ve cannot suppose that Davis will have the au-
dacity to assail the lines stretched out about
\Vashingtott, but we should not be surprised
to hear, at any hour, of a decisive engagement
in the Vicinity.—keening Post.

. Virginia.—Most of the inhabitants are get-
ting away from the vicinity of Norfolk and
from Hampton as fast as it impracticable. The
value of negroes there is now, rendered but
nominal, ahd Coffee is moving off also with an
alacrity which is surpassed dbly by the loco-
motion of Massa, though in a different direc-
tion. Fugitives still flee to the fort. Gen.
Butler has now about 11§ negroes; not 850 as
reported, emploped in and about the fortress.
Many finlilies have departed in the direction
of York; One man, a Mr. Jones, had tWehty
slaves, all but one of whom left him,and sought
refilSe in the fort; The- last chattel Was de-
voted affectionately to old massa; and
he loved him; " I’ll nebbef leab yer,
nebher ?” t ’Bworo this chattel, a-Very promising
Sable, I’ll stick to my" old ttlasSa as long as I
lib i” and massa ahd man left together for the
interior. Next morning,. When massa rose to
probeed on his jourhCy, his devoted property
had decamped for the North, taking withTiim
massa’s BbiSe; and neither Cuffee nor horse
have since been heard from;

The Rev. J, C. Fletcher gave us last evening,
a briliiiibt lecthre on the religion, customs andpeople of firazii. Seldom have we relished
anything mote than the picture he laid before
his audience Of that exuberant garden of the
trophies laden with its strange variety of fruits
and flowers, teeming with perpetual harvest
for the band of man. Surely that country must
be the garden Of the world,' and if its people
had the enterprise which moves this Yanked
nation, imagination dodld not set a bound to
theiresults they would produce there. As rel-
evant to this comparison the Reverend " gentle-
man stated that tbs best remedies employed
tbdrd foC thb diseases to which they are subject,
are invdnted and Supplied to them by our wellknoWh cbuhtrymdn, Dr. J. C. Ayer of Lowell;Mass., aid that hot the people only, but the
priesthood ahd the court of the Emperor down;
bdte Constant recourse in sickness to the Rem-
edies of this widely celebrated American Ghent
ht~Led@er, Boston.

Col. EixsWorth’s Habits.—The following
incident occurred during a visit of the Col. andhis Zoudtes at West Point. After visiting thbvarious points of interest the company wereibViiba into one of the officers rooms, Wherewine wits served. Col. Ellsworth wßathe brilymilitaty man in the company who refused totouch it. « Said bps,fj am a temperate man.X have' made a vow to my company, and wo toeach other; I wilfbot touch that,”

lateat order, premnlgating in Virginiawas one Commanding every male between’ theages bf 16 and 60years to enter the rebel ser-
Vice on or before next Thursday,

•
W.H0.8 MOULD USESB. i SOVEB SOBS’

IMPERIAL WINE BITTE]
All whoare effllcted wtth Incipient CrnWi,Lunge should me them. wwnsj
Allwho euffer from week Stomachs.'<la, orPiles should on them.
All who anffer from General or Nerroni tw>

nen at night, want of Bleep, 4c, .honld

Ministers of the Gospel, lewren,Lect™».lie speakers shonld naa them. tnren,
“d aU praoM

'“*■* * <
Theaged and infirm should tue ChenAU who require * stimulant or tonic shonldAll whoareaddicted to the use ofardent'toreform, aboold ose them.
They are made ofa pure Sherry Wine, aniplants and herbs ofthe country, and shoulded by temperance societies, clergymen, phwfriends of humanity, y

'

They are Prepared byan experienced and
i

from thcfr “edWnal propertlkdelightful borerage; and yet, as a medicine, aSand harmless as the,dews' of hcaren. °

Sold by druggists generally, ,
CHAS. WIDDISIELD A CO.,Pro,

n , . 78 Williasv,BaWwm, tmrell & Co,Agents at Tioga. ■Dr- H.n. Borden, of Tioga, la GeneralgqCounty, to whom all applications for agenda

Announcements.
We are authorized to announce the name of J(

FORD, of Clymer Township, as s candidate for Hisnhject to the decision of the ’

Convention.
We are authorized to announce the name

P. MILLER, of Mitchell’s Creek, (Tioga
as a candidate for the office of Commissionei
to the decision of the Republican Convention,

Wo are authorized to announce the name ofBLACKWELL, of Nelson, as a candidate for thtCommissioner, subject to the decision’ of the '
Convention.*

We are authorized to announce*that BKTJj
BOWEN, of Deerfield, will be a candidate for th«
Treasurer, sotyect to tbe decision of the Ecpubh
Convention.

Wo ate requested to state that MOEGAN
Osceola, will be a candidate for| the office of Coni
rer, adject to the decision of the Eepnbiicaa '

ventfon.

1776. FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBBifIOS.

THE citizens of Knoxville end vicinity
brate the Anniversary of Americas In

donee, on the ensuing Foul th day of July, in ii (
of the days of ’76.

A cordial invitation is extended to ell xha i
and bold in sacredremembrance the patxiotiia
Revolutionary Fathers.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
J. H. Stubbs, N. G. Ray, { J.Q.
D. B. Ciosson, ,J. P. Biles, A. J
Or. G. W. Mattison, J. Dearman, ■£.'
Wm. Markram, J. B. White, ,S.

OFFICERS OF THE DAY,
President Victor Case.
Vice Presidents. —-D. Close, R. Ivrnsen,

J. Stoddard, Esq., E. S; Seely/Deerfield. A.
zard, Morgan Seely, Osceola. Joel Parklmr
Leander Culver, Elkland. Ben]. Vandmen,
Tales, Chatham.. Wm. Simmons, Esq., John
Brookfield.

Orators of tie Day.—C, 0. Bowman,
Strang, Esq. ■ _

Martial.—Dyue Weeks.
Assistant Martials.—V!x, Srcuns, Chas. Tola'

ORDER OP THE DAV.
The precession will be formed in front of the

Hotel at 10 o'clock A* M., proceeded by the
Band, and march' to 'a neighboring grove,
reaching the grove the Star-Spangled Banner
snog by the Knolvillo choir.

Prayer.—By Re*. B. Sweet,
Reader., of Declaration of Independence,'

Brooks, Bsq,
Ah Or&tloii ifriU theft he delivered by the Orate

the Day.
After which i£e procession will be reformed id

corted by tho Marshals to thh Hotels, where*
taous dinner will hb prepared.

Knoxville, JnnS 12,1861.

IMtoEPESDEKE DAT..
The Coming Anniversary of onr National

denco will be celebrated in
FARMINGTON, TIOGJe CO. PA,

in the Grove near the Methodist Church, in whic
patriotic citizens are respectfully invited to p&rtiei

OFFICERS C& THE DAT.
President—o. H. Blanchard, "

Ftcc. Presidents.—B. H. Butler,B. S.
A.Kemp.

/Secretary,—H. S. Turk;
Marshal.—K. T. Hall, ...

Assistant Marshal.—it. W; Hall.. "

Conimittee Arrangements.—L. Peek, K. •

L. H* Crippeo, L. Robb, Geo. Cr ppcn, Harvey.
Orator of (he Day*— John W. Ryan, Bsq-, of •

renceville.
Reader of the Declaration. —H. B. Turk.
Good music will be in attendance. - - •

June 12,1861.4w.® By order ofthe Coromittrt

fisromuE
BOROUGH ORDINANCE.

Be it enacted by authority of the Burgas and
Council of the Borough of Knoxville:

That the act of tho said Council, passed Dec*
A-D.r 1851, and'amended and .published April
1853, be farther amended so as to exclude that i
of the side walk on the south side of Mala street
tween Water street and the west end of the Boro,
the provisions of said act*'c And also,to extend itie side walk from tb®
linp of H. Q. Shorts lot to the casPline of said 1

Also tbafc the Side walks shall be graded before
ing, so that the top of tjde pavement will besot
than inches, iior more than tea inches' aho*
gradb of the ditch Alongside as fixed by the Coai

Also that good plank or grayel walks approx
the Street Commissioner dbd fcohncil will he*®?
in lieu of Flag pavements if,desired by

Also that thetime fdj; completing.said.-* 3!?8 .1
tended to Ist Sept 1861. £P. BILES, B»rF*

Attest N. Q. RAY, Clerlj.
Knoxville, June 12,1861. ..

NEW GOODS!
VERY CHEAP

FO±l READY PAY;*

T. L BALDWIN
lias and is now receiving a large nn'3 various

SPBIKO AM) SUMMER
~

SeRCHAUBIS®'
Conyaosed of , - ■tiRTGC/oM, Groceries,

BOOTS aid SHOES, HATS and CAP&
READY MADE CLOTHING/ -

WOODEN WARE,
Sod in fact all Merchandise called for m
nil at wiich will be sold at the PANIC P®*

READY ±»AY.
Alf pfcfeons desiring to toy Goods Rf C3S

do weU to call and examinb my slack of

MEBCtiAtfDI.SE
before making elsewhere, M *&•

be disposed' of St nnusuaUy low prices for Cm*
Tioga, May 8,1861. T. UBALD^

FORSAtG; ,(
A largo FAMILY CARRIAGE, In good

easy terras. Also aBUGGY. Enquires* tw

ham Office.
Wcllsljoto, May Si, 1S8I(


